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June 2015

Next Board Meeting
Monday, June 8, 7 pm

May - No meeting

June 23

July 28

August 25

September 22

October 27

November 24

December—None

MEETING  SCHEDULE

General meetings
are held at the 
Bellingham Library
on the 4th Tuesday
of every month 
at 7:00 PM

 Whatcom Art Guild Exhibit at the Jansen Art Center 

June 4 – July 31, 2015

Thirty eight WAG artists submitted 143 images for the Jansen Raspberry Festival Exhibit. 

Jansen juried the images and our artists received word May 16th of their accepted work. 

As of today, we don’t have a full count of how many were accepted. 

Jurying for the 3rd Annual Juried Cup Show will be held on May 27th and at that time 

Jansen will determine which of our ‘tea cup’ art submissions will be accepted.  Both of 

these shows open on June 4th with the Opening Reception on Thursday, 

June 4, 6:00 pm.  

In addition to the show, we are creating an 

image catalog of the art work selected to 

be in the exhibit. These catalogs are very 

nice soft cover books that will be available 

for purchase. The image catalog should 

be available June 4th coinciding with 

the opening reception. Look for it at the 

opening!

  Phyllis Howard

 “Raspberries”   by Karen Ver Burg

 “Raspberry Tea”   by Anita Thompson
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We extend a warm 
welcome to our 
new members! 
Peggy Alexander,

Larry Williams, and

Linda Lane  

We now have a 
total of 120 
active members.

WAG Officers

President
Michael White

Vice Presidents
Lori Hill, Elvy Schmoker, 
and Kay Dee Powell

Secretary
Karen Angell

Treasurer
Christine Johnson

Membership
Pauline Petterssen

Venues
Cassandra Bazhaw

Trustees
Linda Calkins, 
James Weaver, and 
Beth Roberson

Newsletter
Karen Ver Burg, 
Joyce Norfolk

Web Liaison: 
Beth Roberson

Web Design: 
Michael White

Membership

Art by the Airport
Spring  Show

www.WhatcomArtGuild.org

I-5 Exit #258
3985 Bennett Dr  •  Bellingham

Hampton Inn’s Fox Hall

Scholarship Fund
Raffle

All weekend - drawing every day!
benefiting Local 

College art students
 

May 22 • 2 pm - 8 pm
May 23, 24 • 10 am - 5 pm

Featuring fine art & 
unique crafts  

Artwork by lori hill

ArtWhatcom

Guild
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Our Whatcom Art Guild Spring Show is rapidly approaching. A lot of work has 
gone in to making this Art Show a tremendous success for all participating 
artists.  As members of  WAG, we strongly encourage you to come out and 
show your support by attending sometime during this weekend! Come to see 
the fabulous work that your fellow members are producing. It will really help 
encourage our members and will also help us all to get better acquainted as we 
work together as a team!

The “Coffee and Cookie Social”  on Friday evening would be a great time to 
meet and greet your fellow members!  Bring your family and friends too!
Hope to see you all there!

Spring Show

  Your Show Committee

Arlene Mortimer was the winner of 
the Dakota Arts $10 Gift Certificate 

at our March General Meeting.
Congratulations Arlene!



Artists of the Month

“Evening in Mykonos” 

by Karen Ver Burg

Each month Guild members have a chance to enter their artwork in a mini competition at the General Meeting. Members vote for 
the top two or three pieces. Winners are designated Artists of the Month and their artwork is featured here, on the WAG website 
www.whatcomartguild.org/artistsOfTheMonth.html and are exhibited at participating venues in the community. 

Guild members may enter one piece. If it is a painting, it must be framed in a professional manner and ready to hang with a wire 
hanger (no sawtooth hangers). You will need to provide a digital image for the website and newsletter. 

First Place Second Place

Third  Place
Fourth Place
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“Catch of the Day” 

by Cassandra Bazhaw

“Poppy Skies” 

by JoAnne Wyatt “The Barn” 

by Barbara Schickler



Whatcom Art Market
 is open Thursday - Sunday, 10 am - 6 pm
McKenzie Alley,  11th Street - Fairhaven

360-738-8564
www.whatcomartmarket.org

facebook.com/WhatcomArtMarket

Our Art Market Facebook page now has a buy button on it that 
links directly to our Whatcom Art Market sale site. Currently we 

have about 450 people following the FB site.  
If you have work on the sales website, 
you should review and update it now. 

We anticipate that linking it to the FB site will increase activity. 

Fairhaven
Village Green

Harris   Avenue

Old Fairhaven Parkway

Bellingham

McKenzie   Avenue
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Larabee   Avenuea community of local visual artists
ArtWhatcom

Market
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Meet an Art Market woodworker - Robert Green

                         by Robert Green

  

We held our annual “All Hands” Meeting on Wednesday, 

May 13th with 75% of our participating artists attending!!! 

Prior to the meeting we sent out requests for ‘Brain 

Storming’  topics and ended up with a lively meeting. Some 

of the highlights were that we want to spruce up the entry 

area to draw more customers; we shared ideas of ways to 

promote the Art Market more and more consistently.  A lot 

of good ideas for housekeeping concerns were brought 

up as well as discussing security. We decided we want 

to know more about each other to better tell ‘our stories’ 

and with that in mind intend to have a “Meet the Artist” 

night on June 19th for the Fairhaven Summer Solstice Art 

Walk. The majority of the Art Market participating artists 

plan to be there that evening so we will have a chance to 

talk to each other and learn about our processes as well 

as involve our guests that come. Everyone interested is 

invited to come.

Art  Market News 

Robert is a relative newcomer to the area, moving 
here about a year and a half ago.  At one of his 
first general meetings after joining WAG, it was 
mentioned that there would be openings for 
rotating artists at the Art Market, and he seized the 
opportunity.  He started as a rotating artist, and 
as Art Market experiences seem to go, he moved 
from rotating artist to permanent artist – “I basically 
lucked into not having to wait for space at all.”  To 
the rest of us, especially those not yet in the Art 
Market, Robert says, “The artists I have worked with 
at the Art Market have been an invaluable source 
of information as far as different shows going on 
in the area and just telling me about the area in 
general! Being in the Art Market will allow you the 
opportunity to display your work in a tasteful setting 
with some of the most talented and creative people 
in the area.”



Art Spaces of our Members
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Sherry Shipley’s Art Studio

This studio shot was taken a couple of years back 
and you know what they say about a messy desk -
 “If a cluttered desk is a sign of a cluttered mind, of 
what, then, is an empty desk a sign?”  - Albert Einstein
                                                         
... and as you can see, there is always room for a cat!    

Kim Determan’s 
Art Studio

My studio, Whitehorn 
I’m very lucky that it has plenty of 

room, a separate bathroom and a door 

from outside. I can make all the messes 

I want and I have a nice skylight that 

my husband put in for me.
  

Caroline Schauer’s Art Studio

Caroline’s studio is located upstairs in the Bay Street 
Village. She shares a studio with four other WAG 
artists. Caroline paints mostly in oils.
    

Studio 5



. . . more Art Spaces of our Members
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My new studio is done on the outside but Scott and I 
have to finish the inside ourselves.  That might take a 
while.  The french doors face south (not my idea but 
Scott said that it fit the yard better!!)  I do have built in 
shades in the doors to filter harsh light.   

The new art studio of Linda Calkins

Karen Ver Burg’s Art Studio
Karen’s Art & Design

My studio is located upstairs in the Bay Street 
Village. This is my main painting workspace. I also 
have a big table that I use for watercolors & graphic 
design and a separate room that I use for gallery 
space. I have lots of good light and a great view!

Beth Roberson’s Art Studio

Beth’s studio is located upstairs in the Bay Street 
Village. She shares a studio with four other WAG 
artists. Beth is a watercolor artist.
    

Studio 5



For those artists who do not have a dedicated art space or studio, these 
ladies may have come up with the perfect solution.  WAG Members Mary 
Michaelson, Dixie Tamcke, Sandy Sisson, and friends Linda Hamming, 
Margaret Leverrette, Linda Lockie, and Phylis Tiffin meet every other 
Tuesday at the Birch Bay Leisure Park Recreation Hall and practice their 
art.  On alternating Tuesdays when they don’t meet at the recreation hall, 
they meet at one of their homes.  No matter where they meet they share 
a potluck lunch as well.

Tuesday

What Our Members are Doing

Please be sure to check out 
the great books and DVD’s 

available at our library 
located at the back table 

during our WAG 
general meetings. 

WAG members may check 
out videos for $5.00 

for one month. 
Several videos need 

to be returned! 
There is a $5.00 fine for 

each month that they are 
not returned. 

If the video library is not 
open during a general 

meeting, there will be a 
library box available 

at the meeting for 
video returns.

Library News
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 New sketchers & painters are welcome!

Photos of sketches at Squalicum Harbor, 
Port of Bellingham, the Bellewether Hotel, and 
the Alaska Ferry Terminal.

The Bellingham Sketchers  meet each Friday at 11:00 AM at 
various places around town to practice drawing skills. Some 
also bring their watercolors.  During the summer months 
they meet outdoors for plein aire drawing and painting 
in all mediums. If you are interested in joining the group,  
please contact  Anita Thompson  at 360-671-7149 , or email 
Celia Clarke at celiaanneclarke@comcast.net.  You will be 
notified of each weekly meeting place.

 
 

Summer Plein Aire Paint Outs will be on Fridays from 11 - 2 
beginning Friday, May 29.

Paint Outs will take the place of Bellingham Sketchers. Anyone interested in 
painting and sketching out of doors this summer, please email Celia Clarke at

celiaanneclarke@comcast.net to be kept informed of dates and locations.

Coming this 

Summer!

Bellingham
Sketchers

Plein Aire Painting and Sketching



You might be making mistakes in your art business that are 
holding you back from big growth.
Mistakes aren’t bad, and I don’t want you to feel like you have 
to be perfect in everything you do because seeking perfection 
is a sure way to be paralyzed by fear. We have to make 
mistakes in order to learn and to grow.
Mistakes are only detrimental if you keep repeating them 
without learning and correcting your ways.
Are you making any of these mistakes?

Not knowing where you want to go with 
your career
I’m not talking about the need to have a specific plan, but I’ve 
noticed how few artists, especially when they’re just starting 
out, don’t “get” that running a business is serious stuff. You’re 
no longer making art for pure pleasure.
Everything changes when you start asking for money in 
return for your talents. For some artists, it changes for the 
better and you’re fired up to get your art out there. Other 
artists can’t stomach the pressure and lose all interest in 
making art. They can’t seem to get into the studio.
Is it more important that your work is in a museum, or that 
you earn $50,000 a year? The two aren’t mutually exclusive, 
but you will make different decisions if one is more important 
than the other. Only you can decide what is best for you.
Set goals and plan a path (or at least make some decisions) to 
get you there. 

Not following up with people who express
interest in your work
Wow! Someone said they liked one of your pieces and talked 
with you about it for 25 minutes! And you just let them go???? 
Were you hoping that they’d magically find you, call you up, 
and ask to buy the work?
Some thoughts:
1. Ask such people if they’d like to be on your mailing list. If 
you can get one of their business cards, even better because 
you can send a personal “nice to meet you” note in the mail.
If they say No to the mailing list or if you forget to ask, track 
them down and find an email or address and send a quick 
note their way.
2. Tell them about a show or event you have coming up and 
ask if they’d like to receive an invitation.
3. Invite them for a studio visit.

Staying insulated.
Too many artists find a safe place and stay there for decades. 
You hang out with only watercolorists or potters and enter 
the same shows year after year.
Is that not you? Maybe your protective shield is the Internet. 
You stay in your studio and live your life online.
In both instances, you’re avoiding challenges and, therefore, 
avoiding growth.
Great art is informed by what we encounter on our journey in 
the world. Get out! [Tweet this.]

Ignoring your finances
You can’t expand a business if you don’t know what your 
profit margin is or you don’t pay taxes and bills on time.
Ignoring your finances doesn’t make the problems go 
away. On the contrary, it compounds the problems.
My clients who start paying closer attention to the money 
trail find the experience enlightening. Either the situation 
isn’t as bad as they had imagined, or they are able to identify 
what must be done in order to improve their bottom lines.

Trying to do it all yourself
There comes a point when you have to stop wearing all of the 
hats in your business.
Investing in help for your art business means that you are 
then free to work on the most important tasks that bring in 
income and recognition. These include making art and being 
the face of your marketing.
You will wear yourself out if you continue doing everything 
yourself. Not only that, but your best work will suffer and 
everything else will be substandard.
In my experience, you should hire help while it still stings 
your pocketbook a little. You’ll never wake up suddenly with 
an extra wad of cash to spend on personnel.

Waiting on someone else to sell the work
Nobody cares about your success more than you do and very 
few people – gallerists, curators, agents – are going to be 
interested in buying/selling/showing your work until you 
demonstrate your interest in the same.
Artists who are just starting out are especially fond of 
focusing on gallery representation or in finding the mythical 
agent that will do all of the work for them. The gallerist might 
come in time, but you have to pay your dues. 

8 of the Biggest Mistakes Artists Make in their Art Careers
By Alyson Stanfield on 05.07.15
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You have to create a market for your art from the ground up. 
It’s a marathon, not a sprint. You must be dedicated and ready 
for the long road ahead.

Presenting yourself in an unprofessional 
manner
Examples of unprofessional presentations include:

·	 Talking smack about festival organizers within 
earshot of visitors.

·	 Self-designed (especially over-designed) marketing 
material that has no coherent message.

·	 Missing important deadlines.
·	 Showing up late to appointments.
·	 Not returning phone calls or emails promptly.
·	 Using crappy photos of your art.

You only get one chance to make a first impression. Again, the 
goal isn’t to be perfect, but to show the world you care about 
how you and your art are perceived.
And, without a doubt, the biggest mistake you can make in 
your art business is . . .

8 of the Biggest Mistakes continued . . .
Neglecting your mailing list
The people on your mailing list are your collectors, fans, and 
supporters. They have asked to be part of your career.
Nobody else has the same list.
When you ignore the people on your list, you are saying that 
you don’t care enough to stay in touch.
When you promise a monthly email and fail to send it 
for many months, you are saying that your art career is 
unimportant.
When you contact your list only when you want something 
from them (e.g. sales, attendance, signups), you are saying 
that you value the relationship because of what you can get 
from them rather than what you can share with them.
Don’t you see how much easier it is to enjoy nurturing 
relationships in an authentic way rather than contacting 
people only when you want something?
Use your list! It’s your #1 asset.
I know this is just the start of a list. What mistakes have you 
made in your art career? Please share in a comment so that 
other artists can learn from your experience.

TOM SHERWOOD:  
A GOLDEN PERSPECTIVE

Pacific Northwest Masters Series

March 7 - June 14, 2015

All Exhibitions are at the 
Lighcatcher building

(LCB) unless otherwise noted.

CURRENT  EXHIBITION WANTED
for the Newsletter! 

Art related 

News, Announcements, 

Articles, Ads, Art Images,

"Call to Artists" Classifieds

BUY TRADE or SELL 

to be submitted before the 2nd Wednesday 

of each month! 

Email:  karen.verburg@gmail.com
10

http://www.artbizblog.com/



	   Need to shrink an image so you can email it?  Maybe you need to 
resize an image according to a prospectus, but don’t know how.  
You might even want to share an image on Facebook or in a blog.  
Now there’s an easy way to do all this, and more at 
www.httpshrinkpictures.com.   

A N  E A S Y  WAY  T O  R E S I Z E  I M A G E S

1 1
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    Recently published, this book is the first guide to selling art 
independently. It is a comprehensive resource which shows artists how to 
make a living from their art—without relying on galleries.    Amazon Prime 
sells it for just under $15.00. 
 

Facebook    
 
Facebook (FB) is a very effective tool to advertise your art.  It is user 
friendly and fun to use, and serves as an excellent gallery where viewers 
can find, share, and comment on your art.  We all know how useful 
feedback can be. Another useful tool is FB’s event feature which allows you 
to post information about an upcoming event such as art displays.  Other 
social media tools such as Twitter, Instagram, and Pinterest are also useful 
platforms to promote your artwork.   

	  	  	  Ecwid.com allows you to promote and sell your artwork to 
targeted viewers, most of which offer a free two-week trial and cost very 
little to maintain. 
 

    Though Flickr is first and foremost a very popular online photo-
sharing site, some creatives, especially photographers and videographers, 
could potentially use their Flickr profile page as an online portfolio. You 
could group your work into sets, with headings such as “Web Design”, 
“Mobile App Design” and so on, which gives the added benefit of exposing 
your work to people searching and exploring Flickr. 

	  

Promote Your 
Art 

ArtArt



Members and non-members are welcome! Check out their website:  www.nwws.org  
13Questions about NWWS? Ask WAG members, Debbie Haggman or Karen Ver Burg


